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Provincial marine carbon sink
transfer in China: structural
drivers and key
consumption pathways
Yan Li1, Cunfen Deng1, Peng Jiang1, Yigang Wei2

and Ke Wang3*

1Business School, Shandong University, Weihai, China, 2School of Economics and Management,
Beihang University, Beijing, China, 3School of Management and Economics, Beijing Institute of
Technology, Beijing, China
The ocean is the largest carbon sink on Earth and an important pathway to China

achieving carbon neutrality. From a consumption perspective, studying the

capacity of marine carbon sink in each of China’s provinces and its inter-

regional transfer is of great significance in harnessing the increase in ocean

carbon sink driven by final demand. This article first calculates the production-

side carbon sink in coastal provinces. Then, based on the 2007, 2012, 2015, and

2017 Chinese inter-regional input-output tables, each province’s consumption-

sidemarine carbon sink is calculated. The article further examines the influencing

factors and key transfer paths for the growth of marine carbon sink through

Structural Decomposition Analysis (SDA) and Structural Path Analysis (SPA)

methods. The results show that each province’s total consumption-side

carbon sink continues to rise, with significant regional disparities,

demonstrating a trend of higher carbon sink in coastal provinces than inland

provinces. Among the nine coastal provinces, Hainan and Guangdong are in a net

input state regarding carbon sink transfer, while the other seven are in a net

output state. SDA results indicate that the carbon sink intensity effect and the

consumption demand effect are important factors inhibiting and promoting

carbon sink growth, respectively, while the influence of the input-output

technical effect is weak and variable. SPA analysis reveals that carbon sink

outputs are primarily transferred to the food and tobacco sector, the

agricultural and forestry products and services sector, and the wood

processing and furniture industry. The key transfer paths mostly occur within a

province, with a relatively small proportion of interprovincial transfer paths. Based

on the research findings, this article suggests steadily increasing the proportion

of marine product consumption, actively expanding the value chain of shellfish

and seaweed industries, continuously strengthening coordination between land

and marine industries, and further promoting the domestic circulation of marine

carbon sinks.
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1 Introduction

Climate change has become a significant challenge facing

humanity. As the world’s largest emitter of greenhouse gases,

China has actively responded to the Paris Agreement, setting the

‘dual carbon goals’ of peaking carbon dioxide emissions by 2030

and achieving carbon neutrality by 2060. Increasing the absorption

of atmospheric carbon dioxide is an important pathway to

achieving carbon neutrality, in addition to reducing greenhouse

gas emissions such as CO2 (Gao et al., 2021).

Carbon sequestration refers to the processes, activities, and

mechanisms through which carbon dioxide is absorbed from the

atmosphere, thereby reducing greenhouse gas concentrations. By

enhancing ecosystem carbon sinks, more carbon emission space can

be allocated to national development, contributing to achieving

carbon neutrality goals and promoting sustainable economic

development. Currently, carbon sequestration is primarily

categorized into ‘green carbon’ and ‘blue carbon’. ‘Green carbon’

typically refers to land-based carbon sinks, where green plants

absorb atmospheric carbon dioxide through photosynthesis.

Forest, grassland, and cropland carbon sinks are all examples of

this (Watson et al., 2000). In contrast, ‘blue carbon’mainly refers to

marine carbon sinks. The concept originated from the ‘Blue Carbon

Report’ published by the United Nations Environment Programme

in 2009, which defines ‘blue carbon’ as the methods by which ocean

activities and marine organisms absorb atmospheric CO2 and fix it

in the ocean.

Oceans possess a substantial carbon sequestration capacity and

provide stable carbon storage capabilities compared to land carbon

sequestration. Covering approximately 70% of the Earth’s surface,

oceans constitute the largest active carbon reservoir on the planet.

About one-fourth of the CO2 emitted by humans is absorbed by

oceans (Doney et al., 2014), and their carbon storage capacity is 20

times that of land carbon reservoirs (Amon, 2016). Moreover, the

storage period of ocean carbon sinks can extend for thousands of

years (Gruber et al., 2019; Gregor and Gruber, 2020), making them

an effective pathway for achieving carbon neutrality through

increased sequestration.

China boasts significant potential in marine carbon

sequestration, stemming not only from its vast territory of nearly

3 million square kilometers and favorable natural conditions but

also from a series of internationally recognized marine carbon sink

ecosystems such as seagrass beds, mangroves, and salt marshes,

whose roles in marine carbon sequestration cannot be overstated.

Among them, shellfish and seaweed have garnered considerable

attention in scientific research in recent years as major contributors

to marine carbon sequestration (Lai et al., 2022a; Feng et al., 2023).

Shellfish, with their unique filter-feeding mechanism, effectively

extract particulate organic carbon from seawater and convert it into

their own biomass, significantly promoting carbon fixation and storage

(Feng et al., 2023). Additionally, during their growth, shellfish form

shells rich in calcium carbonate, which further solidifies carbon in the

ocean through the process of biomineralization, contributing to a long-

term stable carbon storage reservoir for marine carbon sinks

(Tamburini et al., 2022). On the other hand, algae convert inorganic

carbon (primarily carbon dioxide and dissolved inorganic carbon) in
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seawater into organic carbon through photosynthesis, an efficient

process that not only provides energy for algae but also serves as a

crucial carbon source for the entire marine ecosystem, promoting

carbon cycling and energy flow (Sun et al., 2020). The distinct carbon

sequestrationmechanisms of shellfish and algae collectively constitute a

significant component of marine carbon sequestration (Zhang et al.,

2017), vital for maintaining the health and stability of marine

ecosystems and mitigating the challenges posed by global

climate change.

China’s marine carbon sinks hold enormous potential. On the

one hand, China’s marine territory covers nearly 3 million square

kilometers, with exceptional natural endowments. It is one of the

few countries in the world that possesses multiple internationally

recognized marine carbon sink ecosystems, including seagrass beds,

mangroves, and salt marshes. Additionally, as the main contributor

to the marine fishery carbon sink, China’s shellfish and seaweed

aquaculture industry has developed rapidly, ranking first in terms of

cultivation area and production for several years (World Health

Organization, 2023). With the maturation of algae processing

technology and changes in residents’ dietary structure, China’s

demand for shellfish and seaweed consumption has continued to

rise. In 2022, the demand for algae exceeded 7.2 million tons, with

shellfish becoming the leading species in marine aquaculture in

China. However, research on China’s carbon sinks has long focused

only on green carbon sinks such as forests and grasslands (Jiang

et al., 2022; Lai et al., 2022b), while studies on blue carbon sinks,

especially from the perspective of consumption-driven dynamics,

are scarce.

This gap in research is concerning, as consumption patterns

play a pivotal role in determining carbon emissions and,

subsequently, the efficacy of blue carbon sinks. By examining blue

carbon sinks through the lens of consumption, we can gain deeper

insights into the complex interplay between human activities and

the marine carbon cycle. This understanding is vital for crafting

holistic strategies aimed at climate change mitigation and the

promotion of environmentally sustainable practices.

This paper examines the impact of consumption on China’s

ocean carbon sinks and emissions and explores the impact

mechanism and design improvement measures to help the

country achieve its ‘dual carbon’ goal. This paper uses data from

China’s inter-regional input-output tables for 2007, 2012, 2015, and

2017 to analyze the number of marine carbon sinks on the

consumption side of each province by constructing an EE-MRIO

model. It explores the differences between provinces, the impact of

the type of final consumption, and the transfer of marine carbon

sinks. In addition, the paper uses the structural decomposition

analysis (SDA) method and structural pathway analysis (SPA)

method to investigate the factors influencing the growth of

marine carbon sinks and the key transfer pathways. The main

findings of this paper are as follows. First, the total capacity of

carbon sinks on the consumption side is increasing in all provinces

and is significantly higher in coastal areas than inland areas. Second,

the carbon sink intensity effect and the consumption demand effect

are important factors inhibiting and promoting the growth of

carbon sinks, respectively. Finally, carbon sinks are mainly

transferred to the food and tobacco sectors, agriculture, forestry,
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and fishery products and services, and the wood processing

products and furniture industry, primarily within provinces.

The contributions of this study are as follows. First, in terms of

research perspectives, the issue of consumption side resources and

environmental accounting has become a research hotspot in recent

years. Many scholars (Wang et al., 2019; Hou et al., 2020) have

pointed out that in the post-Kyoto-Protocol era of global climate

governance, the current carbon accounting system based on

production-side emissions should be reformed and shifted to a

more effective system based on consumption-side emissions. In

other words, this means moving the focus from product

manufacturing product emissions to product consumption

emissions. This paper innovatively examines the transfer of

marine carbon sinks in China’s provinces and the influencing

factors and key pathways from a consumption-side perspective. It

is conducive to a deeper understanding of the relationship between

consumption and ocean carbon sinks, thus supporting the

formulation of more effective policies to increase sinks and help

achieve the dual carbon goal.

Second, from the perspective of research content, previous

research on ocean carbon sinks has remained at the level of

‘discussing the sea in relation to the sea’ without considering the

current needs for the integrated development of sea and land. This

paper uses an EE-MRIO model and structural pathway analysis to

analyze the linkage effects of ocean carbon sinks between land and

sea industries. This research helps formulate more scientific and

precise environmental protection policies, thus contributing to the

achievement of sustainable development goals.

Third, in terms of research methodology, this paper adopts an

environmentally extended MRIO model (EE-MRIO), combining

China’s marine sector carbon sink data as a satellite account with an

MRIO model to achieve a multi-regional linked analysis of marine

carbon sink transfer. This allows a more accurate assessment of

inter-industry carbon sink transfers and a better understanding of

inter-regional ocean carbon sinks by considering the transfers and

impacts of these sinks between individual regions.
2 Literature review

2.1 Current status of research on “carbon
sinks” in the marine industry

In the face of the worsening situation of global warming and

environmental damage, the development of energy conservation

and emission reduction has become a global imperative (Zhang

et al., 2024). Current research on carbon emission reduction in the

marine industry mainly focuses on the marine fishing industry

(Greer et al., 2019), mariculture (Shi et al., 2023), marine shipping

(Chen et al., 2024; Xiao et al., 2024) and so on. At the same time, the

carbon sink attributes of the marine industry have also received

widespread attention. Research on the “carbon sinks” of the marine

industry has focused mainly on the formation mechanism and

sources of marine carbon sinks. With regard to the mechanism for

the formation of the ocean carbon sink, research has focused on the
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processes of ocean carbon sink generation, including the solubility

pump (Aldama-Campino et al., 2020; Watson et al., 2020), the

biological pump (Aldama-Campino et al., 2020), the microbial

carbon pump (Jiao et al., 2010; Jiao et al., 2011; Polimene et al.,

2017) and carbon sink fisheries (He and Zhang, 2023; Li et al., 2023;

Tang and Liu, 2016). Together, these processes form the basis of the

ocean carbon cycle, with carbon uptake, transfer and storage

occurring through photosynthesis, respiration and physico-

chemical reactions in marine organisms. In studies focusing on

marine carbon sinks, the marine ecosystem is often viewed as a

unified entity, with an emphasis on the ecological perspective to

assess the role of these sinks in climate change. Specific ecosystems

like salt marshes (Chmura, 2013), mangroves (Kandasamy et al.,

2021), and seagrass beds (Ramıŕez-Zuñiga et al., 2024) have

received attention for their unique ecological functions and ability

to sequester carbon. Additionally, the idea of shellfish and algal

carbon sinks in marine fisheries is gaining recognition, as these

organisms absorb carbon dioxide through photosynthesis and

convert it into organic matter (Jia et al., 2023; Li et al., 2024).

This organic matter is either sequestered or forms stable carbon

pools on the seabed. Not only do shellfish and algae in aquaculture

have economic value, but they also enhance marine carbon sinks,

playing a crucial role in mitigating climate change (Alleway

et al., 2019).
2.2 Research on methodologies for
estimating marine carbon sinks

The most common methods for estimating carbon sink capacity

include atmospheric inversion (Piao et al., 2022), remote sensing

estimation (Wang et al., 2020; Tu et al., 2021), and ecosystem

modeling and material quality assessment (Ren, 2021). The

atmospheric inversion method estimates the carbon sink of terrestrial

ecosystems by inverting the atmospheric CO2 concentration changes

based on atmospheric CO2 molar fraction measurements and

atmospheric transport models combined with anthropogenic CO2

emission inventories (Piao et al., 2022). It has the advantage of

assessing carbon sinks and their responses to climate change on a

global scale in near real-time. The limitations of atmospheric inversion

are that its accuracy is affected by several factors, such as the number

and distribution of atmospheric CO2 observation sites, uncertainties in

atmospheric transport models, and limitations in CO2 emission

inventories. Remote sensing estimation is a method that uses remote

sensing to monitor and assess ecosystem carbon sinks, providing data

with a wide spatial extent, large coverage area, and a high temporal

resolution. However, this method also requires precise calibration and

validation to ensure the accuracy of the estimates. Ecosystem modeling

refers to providing gridded carbon sink estimates by simulating the

processes and mechanisms of the ecosystem carbon cycle. However,

ecosystem modeling requires accurate input data and parameters to

ensure precise simulation results. Physical quality assessment methods

provide a comprehensive and holistic evaluation of the services

provided by ecosystems from the perspective of their physical quality

through an in-depth understanding of the mechanisms by which their
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services are generated. Of these methods, atmospheric inversion,

remote sensing estimation, and ecosystem modeling are

computationally complex and unsuitable for national-level studies

(Ren, 2021). In contrast, physical assessment methods do not require

direct measurement and can be used to assess the provision and value

of ecosystem services by collecting and integrating data from multiple

sources. Therefore, it is widely used tomeasuremarine fisheries’ carbon

sink capacity. This paper draws on fishery production data from the

China Fisheries Statistical Yearbook, using shellfish production data to

make the corresponding measurements.
2.3 Factors affecting the ocean carbon sink

The factors influencing ocean carbon sinks have mainly been

explored from the production side. For example, Ren (2021) studied

the role of mariculture in mitigating climate change and

constructed a preliminary accounting system to assess the

removable carbon sinks of mariculture shellfish and algae. The

study found that shellfish and algae in Chinese mariculture can

absorb and store an average of 927,000 tons of carbon dioxide per

year, demonstrating an overall upward trend. Guan et al. (2022b)

used the two-stage LMDI approach to comprehensively explore the

net carbon sink capacity mechanism of mariculture in China, using

aquaculture structure, aquaculture efficiency, culture scale, the

competitiveness of shellfish and algae, and culture mode as

analysis factors. Guan et al. (2022a) analyzed the carbon

emissions and carbon sinks of pelagic fisheries in China’s coastal

provinces and decomposed the drivers of net carbon emissions. The

results showed that the main positive driver is industrial

development, and the main negative driver is population size,

while the net carbon coefficient and energy intensity also

influence net carbon emissions to some extent.

Although previous research results have referenced research

objects, content, and methods, the following shortcomings

remain. (1) In terms of research objects, there is a lack of

research on ocean carbon sinks, especially fishery carbon sinks,

which does not match China’s status as a major ocean carbon sink

country. (2) In terms of research content, most existing studies

have focused on the formation mechanism of marine carbon sinks,

but less research has been conducted on sinks caused by final

demand, which is not conducive to fully understanding the value

of marine carbon sinks driven by final consumption. (3) In terms

of time span, there is still no research on the changes in ocean

carbon sinks over a longer period of time and the factors

influencing the changes.

In view of this, this paper constructs input-output tables of

extended environmental marine industries based on carbon sink

accounting in the marine sector of China’s coastal provinces. It uses

input-output analysis, SDA, and SPA to (1) sort out the change

characteristics in the amount of ocean carbon sinks on the

consumption side of each province in China and its relationship

with final demand, (2) analyze the factors influencing the changes in

consumption-side ocean carbon sinks, and (3) identify the key

pathways for transferring ocean carbon sinks between regions

and industries.
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3 Research methods and data

3.1 Methods

3.1.1 Environmental Extended MRIO Model
Input-output tables reflect the intrinsic correlation between

inputs and outputs across products (or sectors) at a given time. In

a non-competitive input-output model, the input-output

relationship for a single region is

on
j=1aijxj + fi = xi    (i = 1, 2,⋯, n) (1)

where aij =
xij
xj
(i, j = 1, 2,⋯, n) is the direct consumption

coefficient of sector j to sector i, meaning that one unit of output

in sector j requires the consumption of direct input from sector i. fi
is the final demand of sector i and xi is the total output of sector i.

The direct consumption coefficients of the different sectors are

formed into a matrix, creating the direct consumption coefficient

matrix A =

a11 ⋯ a1n

⋮ ⋱ ⋮

an1 ⋯ ann

0
BBBB@

1
CCCCA
. Equation 1 can be expressed in matrix form
as

Ax + f = x (2)

Deforming Equation 2, it can be expressed as Equation 3

x = (I − A)−1f (3)

where x is the total output column vector, f is the final demand

column vector, I is the unit matrix, and (I − A)−1 is the Leontief

inverse matrix.

The single-region non-competitive input-output model can be

extended to the multi-region case, forming a multi-region input-

output model. The MRIO model reflects the input-output

relationship between sectors in a region and the input-output

relationship between different sectors in different regions.

Assuming that there are m regions, the MRIO model can be

expressed as

x1

x2

x3

⋮

xm

0
BBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCA

=

A11 A12 A13 ⋯ Am1

A21 A22 A23 ⋯ Am2

A31 A32 A33 ⋯ Am3

⋮ ⋮ ⋮ ⋱ ⋮

Am1 Am2 Am3 ⋯ Amm

0
BBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCA

x1

x2

x3

⋮

xm

0
BBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCA

+

f11 f12 f13 ⋯ fm1

f21 f22 f23 ⋯ fm2

f31 f32 f33 ⋯ fm3

⋮ ⋮ ⋮ ⋱ ⋮

fm1 fm2 fm3 ⋯ fmm

0
BBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCA

(4)

where xi is the total output of each sector in region i, i =

1,  2,⋯,m. Aij is the matrix of direct consumption coefficients from

region i to region j, and fij is the matrix of final demand from region

i to region j.
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The matrix form of Equation 4 is

AX + F = X (5)

Deforming Equation 5 by shifting the terms, it can be expressed

as Equation 6

X = (I − A)−1F (6)

The paper uses the EE-MRIO model, which combines China’s

marine sector carbon sink data as a satellite account with the MRIO

model, to study marine carbon sinks from a consumer-side

perspective. To this end, the row vector E (i.e., the carbon sink

intensity) of carbon sink emissions due to the total output per unit

of each production sector is introduced, which is calculated as

follows:

E = S=X (7)

The EE-MRIO model is represented as Equation 8:

Q = EX = E(I − A)−1F = E � L� F (8)

Where S denotes carbon sink emissions of each sector, Q

denotes the carbon sink on the consumption side due to final

demand for each sector in each region, and L denotes the Leontief

inverse matrix.

3.1.2 Structural decomposition analysis
Structural decomposition analysis (SDA) can be used to analyse

the impact of various final demand factors and regional sectoral

interlinkages on the increase in carbon emissions (Su and Ang,

2023), and with the continuous improvement of input-output data,

SDA has become the mainstream methodology for analyzing

changes in regional carbon emissions. SDA models typically use

four types of decomposition. The first includes the retention of

cross-sectional terms. The second does not retain the cross terms

but assigns them to their respective variables. The third type uses a

weighted average approach to decomposition. The fourth type is

bipolar decomposition. This paper adopts the two-level

decomposition method (Chen et al., 2022; Zhao et al., 2024), as it

can obtain a better approximation. In this paper, the total effects of

changes in ocean carbon sinks are decomposed into the effect of

changes in carbon sink intensity, changes in technological structure,

and changes in final demand. The basic principle of SDA is as

Equation 9:

DQj = E1 · L1 · F1 − E0 · L0 · F0

= E1 · L1 · F1 − E0 · L1 · F1 + E0L1 · F1 − E0 · L0 · F1

+   E0 · L0 · F1 − E0 · L0 · F0

= DE · L1 · F1 + E0 · DL · F1 + E0 · L0 · DF

(9)

The subscripts ‘0’ and ‘1’ refer to the starting and ending years,

respectively. The four time points of 2007, 2012, 2015, and 2017 are

selected. The decomposition results include DE · L1 · F1, which is the

effect of changes in carbon intensity, denoted as DQE ; E0 · DL · F1,
which is the effect of changes in input-output technology, denoted

as DQL; and E0 · L0 · DF, which is the effect of changes in

consumption demand, denoted as DQF .
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3.1.3 Structural path analysis
Structural path analysis (SPA) dissects an economy’s total

emissions into various pathways within its production system,

prioritizing each pathway based on its direct emissions to

pinpoint the main contributors to gas emissions (Nagashima,

2018). This methodology enhances comprehension of the

intricate interconnections and interdependencies among

industries, shedding light on how these relationships impact the

functioning of the broader economic system. It has been widely

used in pathway analyses of supply chains for energy (Hong et al.,

2016), pollutants (Song et al., 2020), and greenhouse gases (Liu

et al., 2022). In this paper, the Leontief inverse matrix in Equation 7

is expanded using a power series approximation as Equation 10:

Q = E(I − A)−1F = EIF + EAF + EA2F + EA3F +… (10)

where EAnF represents the production sector’s environmental

impact at level n. The carbon sink at the ‘node’ is the sum of the

direct carbon sink of the sector at the node to meet the final demand

and the carbon sink of all the sub-paths that unfold from the node.

In this paper, the top ten most influential pathways are chosen to

analyze key transmission pathways using SPA.
3.2 Data

Marine carbon sinks generally consist of coastal zone and marine

water carbon sinks. The coastal zone comprises the carbon sinks of

mangroves, seagrass beds, and salt marshes. Marine fishery carbon sinks

dominate marine water carbon sinks. As this paper focuses on

consumption-pulled carbon sinks, the role of demand-pull from

outside the region must be clarified. Because coastal zone carbon

sinks mainly serve local environmental protection, therefore, this

study mainly examines carbon sinks from water bodies, i.e., marine

fisheries, focusing on carbon sinks generated by shellfish farming. The

methodology is based as much as possible on the marine carbon sink

methodology developed by Chinese scholars (see Table 1), considering

that the relevant emission and carbon sequestration factors are more

relevant to the Chinese reality (see Table 2). Data on shellfish production

were mainly obtained from the China Marine Statistical Yearbook and

the China Fishery Statistical Yearbook, among other yearbooks.

In constructing the marine MRIO table, as a traditional multi-

regional input-output table only contains land-based industries, this

paper uses content analysis and synthesizes information from papers

and government literature to construct a cross-reference table between

the Classification of Marine Related Industries and the National

Economic Classification of Industries (see Table 3). This is followed

by splitting and merging the primary industries in the sector to which

they correspond. The ‘value-added rate’ method (Avelino, 2017) was

then used to separate twelve marine sub-sectors from the MRIO table:

marine fisheries, marine oil and gas, marine mining, marine salt,

marine chemical industry, marine biomedical industry, marine

power, marine water utilization industry, marine shipbuilding,

marine engineering construction, marine transportation, and coastal

tourism. Specifically, the total value of production is broken down into

components by calculating the value-added rates of these sub-sectors.

From the data availability perspective, this paper transforms the
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traditional MRIO table of 42 sectors into 54 sectors in 31 provinces for

four nodes, 2007, 2012, 2015, and 2017.

Finally, the ocean carbon sink data is added to the ocean MRIO

table as satellite data to obtain the Environmentally Extended

Ocean MRIO table (EE-MRIO).
4 Results and discussion

4.1 The calculation of ocean carbon sinks
from a consumption-side perspective

4.1.1 National marine carbon sinks
Figure 1 shows the changes in the national total ocean carbon

sink from 2007-2017. Overall, China’s consumption-side ocean

carbon sink capacity grew rapidly from 2007-2017, mainly due to
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the increase in demand for shellfish and algae and their production

driven by population growth, reflecting the increased use of and

reliance on marine resources for China’s economic and social

development. At the same time, this growth indirectly reflects

China’s efforts in rational management and conservation of

marine resources and their effectiveness.

From a vertical perspective, China’s consumption-side marine

carbon sinks capacity also grew rapidly from 2007 to 2017,

increasing by 60.4%, from 695,900 tons to 1,116,000 tons. Among

them, the growth in marine carbon sinks due to rural residents’

consumption demand, urban residents’ consumption demand,

government consumption demand, and fixed capital formation

were 32.9%, 41.0%, 294.6%, and 276.1%, respectively. This

increase is mainly due to the stimulating influence of government

consumption demand and fixed capital formation, which may be

related to more government investment in public services and

infrastructure development. In addition, ocean carbon sinks due

to increased inventories have experienced a slow upward trend after

plummeting by 74.9% in 2012. However, this increase was not

significant, and overall, it still fell by 61.1%. This suggests that the

impact of increased inventories on marine carbon sinks is unstable

and may be related to factors such as market supply and demand

and inventory reconciliation.

From the horizontal perspective, the average share of ocean

carbon sinks capacity due to rural residents’ consumption demand,

urban residents’ consumption demand, government consumption

demand, inventory increase, and fixed capital formation are 16.9%,

52.3%, 7.1%, 4.1%, and 19.5%, respectively, over the four-year

period. Urban consumer demand accounts for more than half of

the marine carbon sinks, followed by fixed capital formation and

rural consumer demand, with inventory increase resulting in the

lowest capacity of marine carbon sinks. This leads to the following

conclusions. (1) Urban residents’ consumption demand is the main

pulling force for marine carbon sinks, potentially because urban

residents consume more marine resources, such as seafood and
TABLE 1 The carbon sink calculation formula.

Category
Carbon sink

calculation formula

Algae

Mariculture carbon sink = shellfish
carbon sink + algae carbon sink

Algae carbon sink = algae production
× dry weight ratio × algae carbon

sink factor

Shellfish

Shellfish carbon sink = shell carbon
sink + molluscan tissue carbon sink

Shell carbon sink = shell production ×
dry weight ratio × shell specific gravity

× shell carbon sink factor

Mollusk carbon sink = shellfish
production × dry weight ratio ×
mollusk tissue specific gravity ×
mollusk tissue carbon sink factor
References (Tang et al., 2011; Xu and She, 2020; Ren, 2021).
TABLE 2 The carbon sink factors for marine aquaculture in China.

Species
Wetness coeffi-

cient/(%)

Mass specific gravity/(%) Carbon content/(%) Dry weight carbon
sink factorSoft tissues Shells Soft tissues Shells

Clams 52.55 1.98 98.02 44.90 11.52 0.06

Scallops 63.89 14.35 85.65 42.84 11.40 0.10

Oysters 65.10 6.14 93.86 45.98 12.68 0.10

Mussels 75.28 8.47 91.53 44.4 11.76 0.11

Other
Shellfish

64.21 11.41 88.59 43.87 11.44 0.10

Seaweed 20.00 1.00 0.00 31.20 0.00 0.06

Wakame 20.00 1.00 0.00 26.40 0.00 0.05

Nori 20.00 1.00 0.00 27.39 0.00 0.06

Gracilaria 20.00 1.00 0.00 20.60 0.00 0.04

Other algae 20.00 1.00 0.00 27.76 0.00 0.06
References (Tang et al., 2011; Xu and She, 2020; Ren, 2021).
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marine tourism. (2) Fixed capital formation is the second major

pulling force for marine carbon sinks, which may be related to

infrastructure construction and investment in marine engineering

in coastal areas. (3) Consumption demand from rural residents is

the third major pulling force, which may be related to rural

residents’ reliance on and protection of marine resources, such as

fisheries and aquaculture. (4) Inventory increase is the weakest

pulling force, likely because its impact on marine carbon sinks

depends on the type and source of inventory and generally does not

directly affect marine ecosystems.

4.1.2 Comparing ocean carbon sinks by province
Figure 2 compares ocean carbon sinks by province in 2007 and

2017. The x-axis shows the ocean carbon sinks in 2007, and the y-

axis shows the ocean carbon sinks in 2017. In terms of volume, the

top five provinces with the largest ocean carbon sinks due to final

demand are Shandong, Fujian, Guangdong, Liaoning, and Zhejiang.

Due to final demand. Coastal provinces, apart from Hainan

Province, contribute relatively more to marine carbon sinks than

inland provinces, with Ningxia, Qinghai, and Tibet in the inland

areas contributing the least to marine carbon sinks. The final

demand-driven ocean carbon sinks show a gradual decrease from

coastal to inland. There are three possible reasons for this. One is

that coastal areas have a higher level of economic development, and

residents have more disposable income, which means they have a

higher level of consumption and consume more seafood. Second,
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
coastal residents prefer seafood, while inland residents (especially in

areas such as Ningxia, Qinghai, and Tibet) prefer beef and mutton.

Thirdly, the marine industry is important in coastal provinces, and

transporting seafood inland is difficult and costly. Thus, compared

to inland residents, residents in coastal areas consume greater

quantities of seafood more economically and conveniently.

In terms of the magnitude of change in carbon sinks, the vast

majority of provinces saw an increase due to demand. However,

three provinces, Shanghai, Beijing, and Shaanxi, experienced less

demand-driven marine carbon sinks compared to 2007, with

decreases of 69.02%, 46.11%, and 4.61%, respectively. A possible

reason for this is that marine carbon sinks mainly comprise shellfish

and algae carbon sinks. However, as the economy continues to

grow, people may consume more high-end seafood, such as fish,

shrimp, and sea cucumbers, which are not considered carbon sinks

like shellfish; thus, this consumption pattern may reduce the

contribution of marine carbon sinks. In addition, there are several

other provinces where the increase in marine carbon sinks due to

demand is more than 1-fold, namely Hunan (322.44%),

Heilongjiang (284.66%), Tianjin (197.06%), Inner Mongolia

(195.78%), Yunnan (160.76%), Shanxi (145.45%), Ningxia

(134.94%), Xinjiang (127.66%), and Henan (126.74%).
4.1.3 Comparing different demand-pulled ocean
carbon sinks

Figure 3 presents the average ocean carbon sinks on the

consumption side and the average proportion driven by the five

types of consumption for the 31 provinces over four years. A

comparison of the five types of final demand shows that three

types of consumption demand (rural, urban, and government)

result in a larger share of ocean carbon sinks. Guangdong

Province accounts for the largest share, at 87.9%, followed by

Shanghai (85.7%), Beijing (84.2%), Jiangsu (78.3%), Shandong

(77.5%), Fujian (77.1%), and Liaoning (76.5%). Tibet and Jilin

have the smallest proportions, accounting for 49.4% and 45.3%,

respectively. This shows that coastal provinces have a larger

proportion than inland provinces, mainly due to economic

development levels and carbon sequestration sources. On the one

hand, coastal cities tend to have relatively developed economies and

high consumption demands, which drive a larger share of marine

carbon sinks. In contrast, Tibet, which is inland, has a less

developed economy and a sparse population, resulting in

relatively low consumption demand and, therefore, a smaller

proportion of ocean carbon sink driven by consumption. On the

other hand, due to their geographical location, coastal cities are

closer to the ocean and have a stronger culture of consumption of

marine products than inland provinces. However, despite being

coastal, Jilin Province has the lowest share of marine carbon sinks

due to the three types of consumption demand. This is not because

of low consumption demand but is rather caused by excessive fixed

capital formation, such as investment in building large

infrastructure such as ports, docks, and marine engineering. Thus,

the three types of consumption demand have caused an increase in

fixed capital investment, resulting in a lower share of marine

carbon sinks.
TABLE 3 A comparison of the classifications of marine-related industries
with the national economic classification of industries.

Marine
related industries

National Economy Sector

Marine fisheries
Agriculture, forestry, and fishery products

and services

Marine oil & gas
Oil and gas extraction products

Gas production and supply

Marine mining
Metal ore mining products

Non-metallic and other ore mining products
Non-metallic mineral products

Marine salt industry Food and tobacco

Marine chemical Industry Chemical products

Marine biomedical industry Chemical products

Marine power Production and supply of electricity and heat

Marine water
utilization industry

Water, environment, and
utilities management

Marine shipbuilding Transport equipment

Marine engineering
and construction

Construction

Marine transportation
Transport equipment

Transport, storage, and postal

Coastal tourism
Accommodation and catering

Culture, sport, and recreation
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An internal comparison of the three types of final consumption

shows that the amount of marine carbon sinks driven by urban

residents’ consumption is much larger than that of rural residents.

Shanghai, Tianjin, and Beijing have the largest gaps, with ratios of

17.5, 9.5, and 9.4, respectively. The ratios of most other urban and

rural areas are around 2-4, and even the smallest gap in the Tibet

Autonomous Region reaches 1.13 times. This difference is consistent

with the actual development situation and is related to the local

urbanization rate and the income gap between urban and rural areas.
Frontiers in Marine Science 08
4.2 Inter-provincial carbon sink
transfer analysis

Figure 4 shows the transfer of ocean carbon sinks due to total final

demand and the five sub-divisions of final demand. From the

perspective of an outward transfer, Figure 4A shows that the main

coastal provinces from which China’s marine carbon sinks are

transferred out are Liaoning (29,000 tons, accounting for 23.14%),

Fujian (22,600 tons, accounting for 18.05%), and Shandong (19,300
FIGURE 1

Total national marine carbon sinks, 2007-2017.
FIGURE 2

A comparison of demand-pulled ocean carbon sinks by province in 2007 and 2017.
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tons, accounting for 15.42%). By exporting marine carbon sinks, net-

exporting provinces are in effect providing ecological services to other

provinces, but this may also put pressure on local marine ecosystems.

These provinces need to find a balance between economic development

and ecological protection to ensure the sustainable use of marine

resources. As shown in Figure 4B, Liaoning’s urban residents’

consumption demand and government consumption demand are the

main reasons for its carbon sink transfer. For Fujian, urban residents’

consumption demand and fixed capital formation are the main reasons

for its carbon sink diversion. For Shandong, the increase in inventories

causes the transfer of carbon sinks.

From the perspective of an inward transfer, Figure 4A shows that

the main provinces to which China’s marine carbon sinks are

transferred are Guangdong (13,400 tons, accounting for 10.72%),

Shanghai (9,600 tons, accounting for 7.67%), Beijing (8,500 tons,

accounting for 6.81%), Zhejiang (7,200 tons, accounting for 5.76%),

Henan (6,200 tons, accounting for 4.95%), Tianjin (5,600 tons,

accounting for 4.5%), and Heilongjiang (5,400 thousand tons,

accounting for 4.34%). By transferring marine carbon sinks from

other provinces, net-importing provinces are able to alleviate the

pressure on local marine ecosystems to a certain extent, which is

conducive to the protection and restoration of the marine ecosystem.

Figure 4B shows that Guangdong’s carbon sink sources are mainly

caused by rural and urban residents’ consumption demands. Zhejiang’s

main carbon sink source is inventory accumulation. For Shanghai,

Beijing, and Tianjin, the main source of their carbon sinks is urban

residents’ consumption demands. For Henan, carbon sinks are

primarily from fixed capital formation. Heilongjiang’s carbon sinks

result from government consumption demands.

Overall, among the nine coastal provinces, Hainan and

Guangdong are in net import positions in terms of carbon sink

transfer. Of these, 47.8% of Hainan’s carbon sink transfer is due to
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the increased consumption demand of urban residents. The

remaining seven coastal provinces are in a net export position.

This pattern reflects the differences in the use of marine resources

and ecological protection among China’s provinces, and reveals the

need to strengthen interregional cooperation and coordination to

jointly promote the sustainable use of marine resources.
4.3 Structural decomposition analysis of
changes in ocean carbon sinks

Figure 5 shows the SDA decomposition of the change in ocean

carbon sinks from 2007-2017. Overall, the increase in consumption

level (F) is the primary driving force behind the growth of ocean

carbon sinks, leading to an increase of 67.9%(year 2007-2012),

14.9%(year 2012-2015), and 14.5%(year 2015-2017), respectively.

This is mainly because as the Chinese economy has rapidly

developed, consumption of marine products has gradually

increased, leading to a continuous expansion of consumption-side

ocean carbon sinks.

The input-output effect (L) reflects the interdependence of different

sectors within the economic system and the circulation and

consumption of intermediate products in the production process. It

has resulted in changes of -5.4%(year 2007-2012), 9.2%(year 2012-

2015), and -3.8%(year 2015-2017), respectively, in ocean sinks. Its

impact on marine carbon sinks is weak and irregular. This is mainly

because China’s marine carbon sink construction is still in the

exploratory stage. It has only been since 2012 that China has

gradually called attention to the function of blue carbon sinks in the

ocean. After 2015, requirements for the construction of ocean carbon

sinks began to appear in the national-level policy system. This has led

to insufficient investment in technological improvements and
FIGURE 3

Marine carbon sinks by province driven by different demand types.
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innovation in marine carbon sink products across industries and a lack

of strong technological linkages.

The carbon sink intensity effect (E) is the main factor inhibiting

the growth of ocean carbon sinks from the consumption side. It

offsets most of the increase in these sinks due to higher levels offinal

demand, resulting in a decrease of 41.5%(year 2007-2012), 3.5%

(year 2012-2015), and 0.9%(year 2015-2017) in ocean carbon sinks,
Frontiers in Marine Science 10
respectively. This is mainly because the sinks in this context refer to

shellfish consumption. However, as consumption continues to

escalate, the structure of Chinese consumers’ demand for marine

products is changing. More consumers are turning to higher-end

marine products such as salmon, shrimp, and crab, which cannot

generate ocean carbon sinks. The proportion of shellfish and algae

consumption, which can produce marine carbon sinks, is declining.
B

A

FIGURE 4

Transfer of marine carbon sinks in China. (A): The transfer of ocean carbon sinks due to total final demand (four-year average across regions)in tons.
(B): Carbon sink transfer due to the five final demands.
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In addition, the dampening effect of carbon sink intensity is

decreasing, as the Chinese government has focused on guiding

consumers towards consuming eco-friendly seafood products such

as shellfish and algae in recent years.
4.4 Key pathways for regional inter-
industry transfer of ocean carbon sinks

The transfer pathways of marine carbon sinks in fact depict how

carbon sinks generated by marine industries “flow” or “transfer” to

other industries in response to various types of consumer demand.

Such transfers reveal not only the economic ties between the fisheries

industry and other industries, but also their interdependence. Table 4

presents the top ten key pathways for the transfer of marine carbon

sinks between regional industries in terms of the different final

demands. Combining urban and rural consumption demand, the key

pathways for carbon sink transfer are mainly to the food and tobacco

industries. For government consumption demand, carbon sinks are

primarily transferred to water conservancy, environment and public

facilities management, and coastal tourism. For inventory-raising

demand, the key transfer pathway is mostly to the food and tobacco

industries, i.e., marine fisheries meet the stock-raising demand of the
Frontiers in Marine Science 11
food and tobacco sectors, either directly or indirectly, which in turn

meets the regional inventory-raising demand. For capital formation

demand, the key transfer pathways are mainly in the processed wood

products and furniture sectors, as capital investments in fisheries to

increase production capacity, such as the purchase of new equipment

and the construction of infrastructure, lead to the development of the

wood-processing and furniture sectors, which provide the necessary

tools and materials for production.

A comparison of the top 450 key pathways for total final

demand for carbon sinks shows that the food and tobacco sectors

appear most frequently and have the largest values in the primary

pathway for carbon sinks from marine fisheries, totaling 104 times

and a massive 212,800 tons. This indicates that the provinces have

the highest amount of carbon sinks from marine fisheries to meet

demand from the food and tobacco sectors. The agriculture,

forestry, and fishery products and services sector and the wood

processing products and furniture sector are the next highest. This

also holds true for the secondary transfer pathways.

Finally, the carbon sequestration within marine fisheries in the

province is considerably greater than the carbon sequestration

outside of it, in order to meet the final demand, largely attributed

to their distinct mix of marine resources, economic development,

consumption habits, industrial setups, and geographical location.
FIGURE 5

SDA decomposition of changes in ocean carbon sinks, 2007-2017.
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TABLE 4 Top ten important pathways.

Demand Transfer Pathway Carbon Credits (tons)

Urban

Marine fisheries in Shandong→ Food and tobacco
in Shandong

25 062

Marine fisheries in Fujian→ Food and tobacco
in Fujian

19 463

Marine fisheries in Liaoning→ Food and tobacco
in Liaoning

16 568

Marine fisheries in Guangdong→ Food and tobacco
in Guangdong

14 484

Marine fisheries in Shandong→ Food and tobacco in
Shandong→ Food and tobacco in Shandong

12 933

Marine fisheries in Guangxi→ Food and tobacco
in Guangxi

6 703

Marine fisheries in Fujian→ Food and tobacco in
Fujian→ Food and tobacco in Fujian

6 285

Marine fisheries in Jiangsu→ Food and tobacco
in Jiangsu

5 986

Marine fisheries in Hebei→ Food and tobacco
in Hebei

4 580

Marine fisheries in Liaoning→ Agriculture, forestry,
animal husbandry, and fishery products and services

in Liaoning
3 721

Rural

Marine fisheries in Shandong→ Food and tobacco
in Shandong

10 175

Marine fisheries in Fujian→ Food and tobacco
in Fujian

7 423

Marine fisheries in Shandong→ Food and tobacco in
Shandong→ Food and tobacco in Shandong

5 251

Marine fisheries in Liaoning→ Food and tobacco
in Liaoning

4 086

Marine fisheries in Guangdong→ Food and tobacco
in Guangdong

4 007

Marine fisheries in Guangxi→ Food and tobacco
in Guangxi

2 930

Marine fisheries in Fujian→ Food and Tobacco in
Fujian→ Food and tobacco in Fujian

2 397

Marine fisheries in Hebei→ Food and tobacco
in Hebei

2 145

Marine fisheries in Jiangsu→ Food and tobacco
in Jiangsu

1 823

Marine fisheries in Liaoning→ Food and tobacco
in Heilongjiang

1 459

Government

Marine fisheries in Guangdong→ Water conservancy,
environment and public facilities management

in Guangdong
4 215

Marine fisheries in Zhejiang→ Coastal tourism
in Zhejiang

3 868

Marine fisheries in Shandong→ Scientific research and
technical services in Shandong

1 797

Marine fisheries in Liaoning→ Coastal tourism
in Liaoning

1 793

(Continued)
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TABLE 4 Continued

Demand Transfer Pathway Carbon Credits (tons)

Marine fisheries in Zhejiang→ Water conservancy,
environment, and public facilities management

in Zhejiang
1 764

Marine Fisheries in Shandong→ Food and tobacco in
Shandong→ Coastal tourism in Shandong

1 497

Marine fisheries in Guangdong→ Coastal tourism
in Guangdong

1 337

Marine fisheries in Shandong→ Water conservancy,
environment, and public facilities management

in Shandong
1 328

Marine fisheries in Guangdong→ Food and tobacco in
Guangdong→ Coastal tourism in Guangdong

1 310

Marine fisheries in Liaoning→ Food and tobacco in
Liaoning→ Coastal tourism in Liaoning

1 239

Inventory

Marine fisheries in Guangxi→ Food and tobacco
in Guangxi

1 222

Marine fisheries in Zhejiang→ Food and tobacco
in Zhejiang

940

Marine fisheries in Fujian→ Food and tobacco
in Fujian

926

Marine fisheries in Zhejiang→ Textiles in Zhejiang 905

Marine fisheries in Liaoning→ Food and tobacco
in Liaoning

460

Marine fisheries in Fujian→ Paper printing and sports
supplies in Fujian

420

Marine fisheries in Shandong→ Food and tobacco
in Shandong

375

Marine fisheries in Liaoning→ Agriculture, forestry,
animal husbandry, fisheries products and services

in Liaoning
375

Marine fisheries in Shandong→ Textiles in Shandong 299

Marine fisheries in Fujian→ Food and tobacco in
Fujian→ Food and tobacco in Fujian

299

Capital

Marine fisheries in Zhejiang → Construction
in Zhejiang

11 112

Marine fisheries in Fujian → Transportation,
warehousing, and postal services in Fujian →

Construction in Fujian
6 298

Marine fisheries in Zhejiang → Marine engineering
and construction in Zhejiang

2 393

Marine fisheries in Fujian → Transportation,
warehousing, and postal services in Fujian

2 080

Marine fisheries in Liaoning → Agricultural, forestry,
animal husbandry, and fishery products and services

in Liaoning
1 524

Marine fisheries in Fujian → Wood processing and
furniture in Fujian

1 291

Marine fisheries in Fujian → Agricultural, forestry,
animal husbandry, and fishery products and services

in Fujian
1 131

(Continued)
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These factors together affect the development path of marine

fisheries and the direction of carbon transfer. In order to achieve

the goal of sustainable development, we need to take these factors

into account and formulate reasonable policies and measures to

promote the green and low-carbon development of marine fisheries.

Through the development of a domestic macro-cycle and the

establishment of stronger industries and supply chains, we can

make better use of marine resources and promote a win-win

situation for both economic growth and environmental protection.

5 Conclusion and policy implication

Based on the above research, this paper calculates China’s ocean

carbon sinks from the consumption side by constructing an EE-

MRIO model, analyzing the transfer of carbon sinks caused by

various demands, and decomposing the influencing factors and

structural paths. The main conclusions are as follows:
Fron
(1) From 2007 to 2017, China’s ocean carbon sink from the

consumption side showed a rapid growth trend, increasing

by 60.4%, from 695.9 thousand tons to 1.116 million tons.

(2) Among the five types of final demand, urban residents’

consumption demand is an important driving force for the

growth of ocean carbon sinks, accounting for 52.3% of total

demand. Moreover, compared to inland provinces,
tiers in Marine Science 14
economically developed coastal provinces have a larger

share of ocean carbon sinks driven by consumption.

(3) Of the coastal provinces, Hainan and Guangdong are in a

net input state in terms of carbon transfer, and the

remaining seven coastal provinces are in a net output

state, which reflects the differences in the use of marine

resources and ecological protection, and highlights the need

for cross-regional cooperation to promote the sustainable

use of marine resources.

(4) Among the factors affecting the changes in ocean carbon sinks,

the growth of consumption demand is the main promoting

factor, and its impact is far greater than the sum of the carbon

intensity effect and the input-output technology effect.

(5) From the perspective of the structural pathway of carbon

sink transmission, ocean fisheries have the highest carbon

sink amount to meet the demands of the food and tobacco

sector, the agricultural and forestry products and service

industry, and the wood processing and furniture industry.

The ocean fishery also has a significantly higher carbon sink

amount to meet the final demand within the province than

outside the province.
Based on the above results, we propose the following

policy suggestions:
TABLE 4 Continued

Demand Transfer Pathway Carbon Credits (tons)

Marine fisheries in Guangxi → Construction
in Guangxi

912

Marine fisheries in Hebei → Construction in Hebei 895

Marine fisheries in Fujian → Marine fisheries
in Fujian

763

Aggregate Demand

Ocean fisheries in Shandong→ Food and tobacco
in Shandong

35 612

Ocean fisheries in Fujian→ Food and tobacco
in Fujian

27 812

Ocean fisheries in Liaoning→ Food and tobacco
in Liaoning

21 113

Ocean fisheries in Guangdong→ Food and tobacco
in Guangdong

18 708

Ocean Fisheries in Shandong→ Food and tobacco in
Shandong→ Food and tobacco in Shandong

18 377

Ocean fisheries in Zhejiang→ Construction
in Zhejiang

11 444

Ocean fisheries in Guangxi→ Food and tobacco
in Guangxi

10 855

Ocean fisheries in Fujian→ Food and tobacco in
Fujian→ Food and tobacco in Fujian

8 981

Ocean fisheries in Jiangsu→ Food and tobacco
in Jiangsu

7 948

Ocean fisheries in Hebei→ Food and tobacco in Hebei 6 832
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(1) China should increase the proportion of seafood

consumption and vigorously develop marine aquaculture.

At present, the increase in consumption demand is the

main reason for the growth of ocean carbon sinks, but

inland provinces’ consumption is significantly lower than

that of coastal provinces. Compared with land-based food,

most marine products have higher nutritional density and

can reduce greenhouse gas emissions. To achieve a green

and low-carbon economy, reduce carbon emissions, and

tap the potential of blue carbon sinks, China should actively

optimize its logistics network and upgrade cold-chain

logistics technology to ensure the freshness and quality of

seafood during long-distance transport. At the same time, it

should establish stable supply chain partnerships between

inland regions and major seafood production areas, and

develop new types of marine products to meet diversified

consumer demand. Against the background of the “all-

encompassing approach to food”, the government should

encourage farmers to invest in carbon sinks fisheries

through multiple channels and actively develop offshore

fisheries to ensure a stable supply of seafood.

(2) China should strengthen the coordination of land-sea

industries and promote the circulation of marine carbon

sinks. Currently, the transfer of marine carbon sinks in

China mainly satisfies the final demand within a province,

and there is little effect from inter-regional consumption.

Meanwhile, technological factors among industries have

weakly influenced the promotion of carbon sink increases

over the past decade. Efforts should be made to accelerate

establishing a marine fishery carbon sink trading platform,

explore constructing carbon sink fishery demonstration

bases and carbon trading pilots, and facilitate in-depth

linkage and technological innovation between the marine

and terrestrial industries through policy guidance and

market mechanisms. By relying on the coupling and

interaction between marine and land-based industries, the

transfer of marine carbon sinks can be promoted across the

country, and the domestic circulation of marine carbon

sinks can be advanced.

(3) China should expand the seaweed industry chain and

implement full-chain carbon sink management.

Currently, the downstream industries of marine carbon

sinks mainly include food and tobacco, agriculture, forestry,

animal husbandry, and fishery products and services, as

well as wood processing and furniture. The overall industry

chain is short, and its high-end development is weak.

Therefore, there should be increased investment and

research in high-end areas of the seaweed industry. By

directing capital and technology towards deep processing of

seaweeds and developing high value-added products, not

only can the industrial chain be extended, but the overall

competitiveness of the industry can also be enhanced. As

consumption continues to shift to higher value-added

industries such as fish, shrimp, and sea cucumber, which

cannot produce carbon sinks, marine carbon sinks will
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likely decline if the breadth of the seaweed industry chain

cannot be further improved. It is recommended that the

Government introduce relevant policies to encourage and

support the diversification of the seaweed industry,

particularly in enhancing carbon sinks. For instance, a

special fund could be established to support research,

development, and innovation in seaweed farming

technology to enhance the carbon sequestration capacity

of seaweeds. Furthermore, ‘carbon credits’, ‘blue carbon

trading’, and other green financial behaviors should be

further promoted. This will support enterprises’ low-

carbon transformation and encourage the high-quality

development of China’s entire industrial system.
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